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Tennis champion Euonne Goolagong accepts a g$t from Mr E. A .
Willis (second from right), Chiqf Secretary, in his Sydney oxice
last December. With them are Euonne’s couch, Mr Vic Edwards
( f u r left), and Mr A. G. Kingsmill, chairman of the X.S. W.
Aborigines Welfare Board (see page I ) .
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In May, 1964, one of Australia’s leading tennis
coaches, Mr Vic. Edwards, told Dawn: ‘‘Evonne
Goolagong has all the ability to become as great
a tennis player as Margaret Smith (now Court).
It is my ambition to make her the greatest tennis
player I have ever trained and the No. I lady
player in the world.”

ability, will surely take her to the big-time tennis
at Wimbledon-a long way from the practice wall
at Barellan Tennis Club.
-:

Since that time, Evonne, now 16 years old,
has confirmed the judgment of her trainer, and Mr
Edwards feels that in 1970 she might be ready
to compete for world tennis honours on the centre
court at Wimbledon.
In the past five years Evonne has won 25 N.S.W.
age group championships, and last year won the
Queensland and Victorian girls’ titles, and the
Australian girls’ (under I 9) championships in
Sydney.
With so much success you might expect, and
perhaps could excuse, a display of star-temperament.
But Evonne is still the same shy, courteous girl
she was when she left her home town of Barellan
four years ago to live as a member of her coach’s
family in Roseville, Sydney.
Evonne visits her parents at Barellan, about
30 miles from Narrandera, several times a year.
Her parents, and four brothers and three sisters,
are highly respected in the district, and all the
family are keen supporters of the township’s
well equipped Barellan War Memorial Tennis Club.
Evonne has engendered an extraordinary appeal
among Australian tennis crowds, who see her not
only as a rising champion, but also as an Aborigine
who has made good.
She is proud to be Aboriginal, but feels that
much of the publicity given to her is because she
is an Aborigine. Because of this she trys to avoid
publicity; she wants to make her name as a good
tennis player-not
as a good Aboriginal tennis
player.
Evonne is remarkably devoted to tennis. She
began to show promise when she was seven years
old, and tennis is the only thing she wants. She
wants to get to the top of the tennis world to justify
the faith of her friends at Willoughby High School,
her foster-parents Mr and Mrs Edwards, and her
family at Barellan. And she believes in her own
ability.
Such single-mindedness of purpose is unusual
in 16-year-old girls, but that, and her undoubted

Mr Willis (secondf r o m right) has followed Evonne’s tennis
career f o r several years, and was pleased when she accepted his
invitation to a get-together morning tea in his Sydney qffice
last December. Evonne and her coach, Mr Vic Edwards ( f a r
left), discussed tennis with Mr Willis and Mr A. G. Kingsmill
( f a r right), chairman of the S . S . W. Aborigines Welfare Board.

Euonne holds her life-size koala gift f o r Press and T V
photographers, who publicised the meeting because of the
extraordinary appeal she has engendered among Australian tennis
crowds.

A

Aboriginal families in western New South Wales
would benefit from the extensive housing
programme to cost $so,o00 at present being
implemented by the Aborigines Welfare Board,
said the Chief Secretary, Mr E. A. Willis, in
January.

h4r Willis outlined the programme during his
visit to Luna Park with Aboriginal children from
western N.S.W. who were attending the Aborigina
Welfare Board’s Summer Camp at Elanora Heights.

s

The programme envisages construction of
houses throughout N.S.W. in the centres of Barellan,
Bega, Bonalbo, Condobolin, Deniliquin, Glen
Innes, Greenhill, Gulargambone, Gunnedah,
Kempsey, Nowra, Pilliga and Tumut.
In the past three years, the N.S.W. Government
had provided $13 million for Aboriginal housing,
compared to $go0,000 in the previous 3-year
period.

Mr Willis said that 1968 augured well for the
progress of the Aboriginal people because
Governmental and public interest had never been
greater. It was intended to implement the
recommendations of the N.S.W. Parliamentary

Additional grants of $40,000 to three Aboriginal
welfae organizations recommended by the
Aborigines Welfare Board have been approved by
the Chief Secretary, Mr E. A. Willis. The special
State Treasury allocation will benefit the Aboriginal
Children’s Advancement Society ( $20,000), the
Foundation for Aboriginal Affairs ($15,000) and
the United Aborigines Mission ($5,000).
The Aborigines Welfare Board was pleased to
recommend the grants to the three organizations
because of their continuing and valuable assistance
to Aborigines in N.S.W.
The 820,000 grant to the Aboriginal Children’s
Advancement Society will enable completion of
Stage 2 of the “Kirinari” Hostel project. Stage I ,
which provides accommodation for 12 students
and house parents, was officially opened by the
State Governor, Sir Roden Cutler, in July last
year.
“Kirinari’s” Stage 2 will accommodate an
additional 1 2 students, and will enable maximum
use of the present dining room and recreational
facilities.

Select Committee on Aboriginal Welfare, which
would involve the enactment of special legislation.
In addition, the Standing Committee of officers
of the Commonwealth and States would assemble
in Sydney in February to determine priority of
measures for the advancement of Aborigines
throughout Australia. It was hoped that this
programme would be considered shortly afterwards
by a special meeting of the Australian Aboriginal
Affairs Council of Ministers.
Mr Willis said that housing, although of basic
importance, was not the only need of Aborigines
in treading the path of advancement and
assimilation. It was hoped that such important
measures as adult education and pre-school training
would be given further stimulus.
Mr Willis paid tribute to the work of voluntary
associations which had rendered such excellent
service and assisted in the advancement of the
Aboriginal people.
So much good work had been done by so many,
Mr Willis said, that it would be unfair to select
anybody for special mention, but he hoped that
1968 would see their work facilitated and extended
to the greatest possible degree.

The work of the Foundation for Aboriginal
Affairs is consolidating and expanding. Its
headquarters at 810 George Street, Sydney, is
well known to Aborigines and provides a much
needed central meeting place and recreational
facilities.
In some cases the welfare service provided by the
Foundation meets a need which the Aborigines
Welfire Board, as an officialbody, is not in a position
to meet.
The Board, considering a request for financial
assistance fiom the Foundation, was impressed
by the F.A.A’s fund raising activities and its desire
to take full advantage of the existing fund of
goodwill towards Aborigines.
The United Aborigines Mission conducts a
Children’s Home at Bomadeny, near Nowra,
as part of its activities. For many years this home
has cared for needy Aboriginal children, and the
Board’s grant will enable the Mission, with fimds
already at its disposal, to erect a second Children’s
Home.

BALLINA NURSE GRADUATES
Aboriginal girl Miss Lenore Randall (pictured,
front row, second from right) was one of seven
graduating sisters of Grafton Rase Hospital who
received awards at a graduating ceremony at the
hospital last December.
Sister Randall, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
Walter Randall, of Hillcrest, McLean, formerly
attended McLean High School.

Before she entered the nursing profession Lenore
attended secretarial courses at Grafton Technical
College.
Mr I,. A. Ridgeway, welfare officer at Ballina,
told Dawn that he could not speak too hichlv of
Lenore, and was confident that lshe would {as; the
obstetrics course she intended to do in Sydney
this year.

(Photo courtesy Grafton Daily Examiner)
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both their desire and ability to mix on
complete social equality with their Europe
citizens an formal as well as on informal occasions.
Over 800 couples attendd.
oundation membership has in
d
year and now stands at 623.
a
proportion of what we should
nmbers to be and our drive for membership
continua. A welcome development has been the
growth of the Auxiliaries.

*Theactivitia of the Centre have continued at an
increased rate. Over a thousand cases requiring
assistance of some kind have been dealt with by
our Manager, Field OEcw and WeKare Officer.
Finding employment for applicants has been a
major task; of our staff.

“On the 26th July of this yeat; (~$7) the
Foundation had the honour of the visit by )zis
Excellency, &e Governor of N,S,W, Sir Roden
Cutler, and Lady Cutler.
“Through the courtay of the GovernorGet.lcr1
of Australia, the Foundation was a l l ~ ~thed use
of the grounds of Admiralty H o w for a fete on
3rd Lkrcermber, last.
“hother most important mark of public and
official su port came b m His Wonhip, the Lord
Mayor o Sydney, Alderman J. H. Ammtmng.
We arrt w d y appreciative of his p e r o w action
in &g
the Town Hall available: to us, free of
charge, for the Ball which was held on 15thJuly,
yean demonstrated
n of the A
~
o d m mce~lm?.ly

F
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‘‘It appears that there are two major handicaps
in the search for satishctory economic adjustment
for Aborigines in the City. One is the prejudice
which exists in some quarters against the
tmploynzent OF
Foundation
doing its best to
prejudice and
r the support of all its members itnd
ers in the task. ‘The second handicap
ational attitudes of the Aborigina
of them have not been used to
therefore tend not to stick at a
job or not to codom, in various ways, to the
discipline it ntxxssady involves. There is no easy
a m e r to this problem. Its roots lie in the history
of the people, in the circumstances of their poor
education and low level aspirations, and in the
very nature of their present ~
c
~ level.~

“In the meantime we hope that the problem
can be seefl in its true perspective. Not all
~
nasy: unsatisfactory
~
AbOrighes
workers. Some are
adk&0th- aSe kSY3lklg.

t

i

“Social functions have continued at the Centre.
Dances have
like to add to our
to extend our
interest was taken
we must constantly seek more money.
the cost by the Abriginei Welfare Board.

city,
returned with new insights into the A
~
d will apply the benefit of his e x
ragress of the F o ~ n d ~ ~ i o n .
“Rr 1, Edwards ntt
frequently at the
Centre to give medical

t

~

~

~

~

was prepared $15,000 bas bee

F,A.A., see page
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“We a p p r ~ the
~ tcornrn~~dati~n
~
given ta the
work of the F o ~ n d a t i ~in
n the Report of the
~ a r l i a r n ~Select
n~ ~
~
i on tA b ot ~ ~ ~n a .

“The ~
~
death of Mr
member and C
A nu
initkt
of M

profit of 8go3.40. A

~~~~

$1,046 and we are sure tha
enough collectors we can multiply this profit
several ~i~~ next year.

~su d

~
~
i
~
n
who
an
~ of our ~ d ~ i ~Panel.
t i~ o ~
important develo ments were
tional field under tie ~
e
~
~~~~~~

from Mrs Petty, for which we thank her.

“The ~ ~ n~ ~ t ~ ~ will
i t s~ e~l that
~o OW
~~
e x ~ ~ ~ disi high,
t u ~ The donations, the
from Mr Dyer, will enable us to advance a little.

~

~
We an: grateful and ask for their continued
support.’’

of the S.M.A. engineering project re-shaping the
age-old hills, to enjoy themselves in the snow, to
fish for trout-or to do any one of the many things
that make the Snowy a perfect holiday place.
The essay competition is open to Aborigines and
part-Aborigines. Topics are in line with this
year’s national theme of “Aborigines in Industry”,
and sections are:

Junior, for children under 14 years of age;
“Would you rather live in the city or the country P
Explain why.”
Winners of N.A.D.0.C’s essay competition wilt see sights
like these skiing practice slo&es at Thredbo Village, in the
Snomy Mountains. Many new ski lodges and chair 1;Sts
(see back cover) have been built in the region, which claims lo
harie.facilities equal to any snowjelds in the world

“Aborigines in
Industry” Theme of
N.A.D.O.C. Essay
Competition
MORE CCSNOWY”HOLIDAYS TO BE WON
The essay competition conducted by the National
Aborigines’
Day
Observance
Committee
(N.A.D.O.C.) and sponsored by the Rural Bank
of N.S.W. will be held again this year because of
continuing public demand.

First prize: chaperoned 5-day tour of the Snowy
Mountains. Five special prizes of $5 each (donated
by the Rural Bank in addition to the main prizes).

Senior, for those under 18 years of age;
“What do you think Aborigines have gained
by the coming of the Europeans to this country?
What things do you think are the most important?”
First prize: chaperoned 5-day tour of the Snowy
Mountains. Five special prizes of $5 each.
Adult, for those 18 years of age or over;

“Have you any ideas about how Aborigines could
best take their place in industry alongside other
Australians ?”
Prize: 5-day tour of the Snowy Mountains.
Winner of the adult section will have the option
of going on the tour, or of receiving a grant
equivalent to the cost of the tour for his or her
further education.
Entrants should remember that :

Main prizes of the competition-holidays to the
Snowy Mountains-remain the same as in previous
years because of their popularity with past winners.

0 they can discuss their essay with friends and

The N.A.D.O.C. Essay Competition is part of
the celebrations for National Aborigines’ Dayheld each year on the second Friday of July.
Results of the 1968 competition will be announced
in Sydney on 12th July-this
year’s National
Aborigines Day.

only Aborigines and part-Aborigines can enter;

Winners of the competition will see the breathtaking scenery of the Snowy region and the great
construction works of the Snowy Mountains
Hydro-Electric Authority.
The Snowy adds the fascination of skiing in the
winter’s deep snow fields. Competition winners
will mix with tourists drawn to the region from
all parts of the world, to marvel at the magnitude

6

relations, but the actual essay writing must be
the entrant’s own work;

entries must be submitted by 31st May, 1968;
entries should be sent to Mr A. T. Duncan,
Staff Tutor, Aboriginal Section,
Department of Adult Education,
University of Sydney, 2006.
(please mark
N.A.D .O.C .)

envelope

with

the

initials

the judge’s decision is final; and
0

results will be announced in Sydney on National
Aborigines’ Day, Friday, I 2 th July, I 968.
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Pigeon Race
Dawn thanks British Petroleum f u r pmljs;on to repint
thk interesting story from the company’s magazine B.P.
Accelerator.

A BP Pick-a-Box viewer at Long Jetty, N.S.W.,
Mr H. W. Bowman, put us on the track of a very
unusual newsreel which will be featured on the
programme.
Mr Bowman Is a pigeon fancier, one of thousands
of men and boys throughout Australia who breed
homing pigeons and enter them in races every
weekend. He suggested we should make a film
showing how the National Racing Pigeon Federation
conducts its weekly races, The Federation
consists of X Q clubs in the Sydney metropolitan
area and five on the mid-north coast, with a total
of 360 members.
These members pooled their resources, and
advanced the money needed to
to carry up to 6,500 birds to the startkg p i n t o f a
race.
The vehicle, which cost $rg,mo to build, is
38 ft long and 13 ft 6 in high. It has used BP
Diesoleum since it went on the road.
The Federation conducts a race every Saturday
during the six-month season, giving the young birds
a short race at the beginning of the season, then
gradually increasing the distance each week,
until by the end of the season they find their way
borne from as far north as Gympie in Queensland.
The pigeon float-which
looks like a furniture
rernovalist’s pantechnicon-is loaded up at Mascot
on the Wednesday, Thursday or Friday evening
before a race, depending on how far it has to travel.
Club members place their pigeons in wire
baskets-about 30 birds in a basket-and pay 20c
freight for each bird. The baskets are fitted on
to guide rails inside the truck and slide easily into
place. Promptly at IO p.m. driver Mr Colin
McCredie climbs into his cabin and heads north
across the Harbour Bridge. During the night he
makes several stops to pick up other baskets of
pigeons from the northern clubs. During the
long trip, the pigeons are given f d and water.
Colin usually arrives at his destination on the
Friday afternoon. He pulls into the local showground or camping area, and has a good night*
sleep in the cabin of his vehicle.
As dawn breaks on the Saturday, he rece
the latest weather report by telephone. If
conditions are forecast, he prepares to release
birds. We raises the roller shutters on each
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of the truck and snips the wires which faten the
doors of the baskets. The pigeons seem to know
what’s in store for them and coo excitedly,
Promptly at 7 a.m. Colin draws two levers,
which release his feathered passengers. Two
clouds of pigeons flutter from their cages-first
from one side of the vehicle, then from the other.
There is a mighty whining sound; the birds’ wings
shine as they catch the light of the early morning
sun. The pigeons circle twice, then head south,
guided by their amazing instinct which takes them
unerringly to their owners’ backyards, hundreds
of miles away.
Colin McCredie closes the shutters of his vehicle,
refuels at the nearest BP service station, and sets
off for home-the truck 23 tons lighter than when
it left Sydney. That’s the weight of the birds6,000 of them, averaging one
The race is not won until the pigeon has clocked
in-and sometimes that is the hardest part of the
race, If the bird survives the hazards of storms,
high winds, falcons arid shotgun pellets, he may
still hesitate to make a quick landing.
lost by a few minutes’
Races can be w
delay at this stage.
fanciers use a “catcher”,
a tame bird-perhaps a fantail pigeon-which
flutters its wings when held aloft and attracts the
attention of its companion. The owners often
rattle a tin of dried peas or other food, and call
loudly to the birds-at
first with words of
endearment, sometimes changing to harsher tenns
if they still refuse to land!
Eventually, the bird alights outside its loft,
the owner retrieves a numbered tag from a ring
around one of its legs, and hurriedly pushes the
tag into a sealed clock, which registers the arrival
time.
The clocks are opened at the clubrooms, where
the race winner is decided-often with the help
of computers, which work out the average number
of yards flown per minute.
How fast does a pigeon fly? The average is
about 40 mph, With a strong tail-wind, some
birds have reached the amazing rate of 3,000 yards
a minute-which works out at more than IO(> miles
an hour!
lVith a whirr oj’ wings, thousand3 of pigeons arc released from
the semi-trailer at C‘0f.r Hnrborir (-!-.S. It’.) to rare 350 miles
back to Sydney

RlSE IN DEATH

Many old people are killed each year in New
Wales because they accidentally fall. In
fact, the rate is increasing.
%U&

The Department of Public Health investigated
note of the following re

Aged and infirm people should not do these things.
Elderly people should realize the importance
of physical fitness, as well as “senior age” safety.

When we slip and start to fail, certain muscfes
in our body immediately go into action to try to
keep us on our feet. This counter-balance is less
efficient in older people and consequently they
fall more often and suffer more severe injuries
than younger people.
pfotection against fah in old age could we11
be provided by physical training that continues
throughout life. Proof of the fitness of many old
people can be seen in the number of men in their
seventies who still play a good game of golf, say,

or out of a bath.

near the toilet is also a

addition.

All the Fiunily
Keep in mind these pointers from the National
Safety Council of Australia for the whole family’s
safety underfoot.
*Keep bare Amrs in good repair and free from
uneven or rough areas, loosened tiles, wide
cracks, etc.
*Repair or replace floor coverings which have
tears or holes, OT loose, frayed or curled edges@ Wipe up spilled liquids, foods, grease, etc., from
floors promptly.
e Keep Awr cloths or paper towels near all work
centres where liquids might be spilled.
a Pick up hairpins, rubber hands, paper slips and
other objects dropped on flwrs,
e Keep areas where people walk free of oljects
that are likely to cause a trip OF stumble.
Kegp toys, sewing boxes and other similar articles
off the floor.
a Use non-slip devices (rubber pads, a r u b t z e d
coating, etc.) under small rugs.
adequate lighting in dark storage places.

1,aurie Wells, whose p m ~ yhas appeared in
several. ~ r e v ~ oissues
u ~ of Dam, has just sent in
another one.
The , poen and Laurie’s
accompanying notes diescnbe a lady of great charm
who has had an

She’s lived with ha
And somw at her

Laurie writes:
“This poem
dmOther-sara
G m n . In her
ruled guprerne
and bushrangers were rife.
“’she came h m an old family of pioneers and
her hther,John Green, was the h t ~ n a nto take the
bullwlc teams over the Blue ~ o u n h r~n ~far ,
inland to Sydney.
“As a young woman she
N.§*W. At the time a wells
to court her and, as
to bloom. After some w&
y disappeared. A few years after, my
grandmother thought she would like to have a
look at the waxworks in Sydney. On entering
she saw her elusive ~~~d
beneath the figure were the w

The tales that &e
About the d d

A face so smooth for one so QM
With deep
Yaa
Old Grand
at night
And speak of days gone by.
Her hstnds which you
Are wrinkled, thin and brownThose hands which raised a &mdy
knd placed some in the ground.

Her dialect is quaint to hear,
so musical and low,
Tlhe very same her parents s p k e
A century ago,
Her hair, now thin and faded,
Which long ago was brown,
Sits upon her wise old head
So like a silver crown.

Grandear finds it hard to move
These days ~~d
the place,
StiU she retains a hint of youth,
And grand old

ever near

We’re all at l a to what we’ll do

When Grandear Grcen was young.
L. G. WELLS

T I k at^^ about ~ n ~ and
i ~allied
g trades has
ound to Careers, ~b~~~~
hem e ~ t r &om
~ ~ d
ly the ~~~~0~~
Bmww of th ~~~~r~~~~
atad ~~~~.

or photos to be reproduced, and in each case film
negatives are used, In both of these processes
the printing surface is raised.

number of c o ~ d e ~ a t such
i ~ ~ as
, the type of
surface om which the printing is to be
meshod is the most ~ o n Q ~ ito~ Ua l
c ~ c ~ and~ which
c method
~ , will result in
the must ~
~
~ imager.
~
c
t
o
~

~
~
~ and~~ ~ ogt o - or ~ sUntil
ue ~ , ~the ~beginning of
the twentieth century litho~raphic work was
produced from drawings on stone. Since then
metal plates have been adopted which can be curved
to fit the cylinders of the rotary press. Very few
are still made by hand, the majority being done by
t d e n i n g the desired image from a photographic
negative or positive, a process known as photolithography.

~~~~~

and water will not mix. Gravure printing makes
use of =lid cyliiders into which the image is
engraved with the result that the ink is held in the
engraved hollows. Silk screerr printing is done
by squeezing ink through a mesh and a stencil
on to the surfhw to be printed. This procm has
great versatility ~a~
it is not ~ a n ~ i c a p p eby
d
en^ of high speed and complex
the
rnacberys and p~~~~ ciul be done on almost
any surEace if correct inb are used.

In pho
i ~ a g eis etched klow the
sufiace.
and electrotyping are the
making of duplicate plates by various methods.
By this M
curved printing plates are produced
from the
a1 Bat type or engravings.

P h o t o ~ ~ o ~ a pemploys
hy
craftsmen such as the
Lithographic Dot Etcher and Retoucher who
retouches the photographic positive or negative
to obtain a true rendition of tone and colour;
the Lithographic Camera Operator produces a
wide variety of negatives and positives in continuous
tone, half-tone and line for both colour and black
and white; the Lithographic Platemaker lays out
the fihand transfers
on to the find printing
aluminium, anodised a1
plates.
tor is mponsibfe
the press, running
samples to ensure that the impression is even and
making a ~ j ~ if~ ~ e , n&g ~ that she
flow of ink is correct and examining press sheets
from time to time during the run.

Some main types of press are: ( I ) platen pres
(two flat surfaces); (2) cylinder p
cylinder that carries the paper and is mounted above
the flat bed of the press; this may be one- or twocolour; (3) rotaryp
(sheet fed); and (4) rotary
~ o ~ iof stwo
t revolv3ne;
~ ~
preSS ( d l fed)---the
the ~ ~ t r ~ ~ofc pt i ho ~
o t ~ ~ or~ setting
~ ~ ~ cylinders,
t i ~ the
~ second of a series of synchronized
type on film. The operator substitutes a camera
rotary presses,
and film for the c o n ~ ~ n ~ oleaden
n a l type.
(b) Plate ~
y
e : Phatoe
~
u
~
~
~
~
and s t e ~ o ~ y p are
i n ~compl
printing. ~
h
o
t can~ be line
~ en
~
v
~
or half-tom ~ ~ ~ v i on
n the~ artwork
~~~~~~~

~

~

guillotine paper cutting, bookbinding, edge-gilding,
marbling and the stamping of titl-ften
with
gold.
The printing industry also embraces such
industries as the making of cardboard cartons and
boxes, stationery, corrugated fibre containers,
printing ink, varnish and roller making. These
operations are not classed as trades.
&try and
Entry to the printing trades is by indentured
apprenticeship, usually of five years. There are
varying qualifications and abilities required for
each trade but in general most employers prefer
at least third form standard ducation for lads
entering the type setting, presswork and platemaking trades, while a more practical than academic
type of
required in electrotyping, stereotYPw
bind^^ trades.
Apprentices attend trade cousses conducted by
the School of Graphic Arts, Sydney Technical
courses, most of which are of
on, cover the fields of Composing,
g, Lithography, Ph
Photomechanical Camera Operating,
and Bookbinding.

There are post-trade courses in m a t branches
uction and s u p e h r y
greater than average
pear to be potential
taken either as a
four-year course, concurrent with the trade course,
or as a three-year post-trade coum.

-P-s
Prospects for a ~ ~ ~ nin tthei trade
~ ~arei ~
sound, although highly competitive, ~ r t i ~ ~ ~ r
in gravure p ~ t Fur
~ the
~ lad
. with aptitude
and ambition the printing industry offers great
scope, particularly in supenrisory and executive

wqm
wages paid to apprentkes and to ~ ~ a l ~ f i
tradesmen vary slightly from trade to trade. An
indentured apprentice senring a five-year term of
a p ~ ~ n t i ~ would
h i p generally start at about $ 1 2
to $14 a we& increasing to about $34 to 836 a
in the Nth year. Rates for trainee apprentices
lightly higher.
MInimurn rates for jo eymen are, with some
~ c e generally
p ~ between
~ ~ $40
~ and
week. In practice, competent men often earn
more than award rates. Naturally, those who
progress to more responsible positions are paid
accordingly.
For latest award rates for apprentices and
journeymen contact either the Award En
Section, ~ p a ~ of~ Labour
e ~ tand Industry,
53 Martin Place, Syd
e Deputy-Registrar,
Commonwealth CO
and Arbitration
ComnniSSion, IICJ Ph
F u r h I~~~~~~~ from Printing and Allied Trades
Employers’ Association;
e Graphic Arts Plate
Making Employers’ Fede on of Australia; The
School of Graphic Arts, Sydney Technical College,
Broadway; and the Vocational Guidance Bureau’s
leaflet Printing Tra$eS.

The housewife who wants to get the best value
from her food budget must know something about
the different food values, plan meals in advance,
and avoid waste. This information, from the
Nutrition Section of the Department of Public
Health, will show you how to get the most for your
money.

Milk
Powdered or dried milk can take the place of fresh
milk because they contain all the important
constituents of milk.
Dried skim milk is a most economical and useful
substitute for fresh milk and is the cheapest food
source of complete protein and calcium in Australia.
I t contains all the important constituents of milk
except the fat and fat soluble vitamins. However,
fat and fat soluble vitamins are amply supplied in
the average mixed diet. Dried skim milk is much
cheaper than fresh milk or dried whole milk.
Two ounces by weight, that is about half an
eight-ounce measuring cup, of dried skim milk
is equivalent to one pint of liquid skim milk. I t
may be used in the same way as milk, but with
one exception: it is not suitable for babies under
one year old except on medical advice.

Evaporated unsweetened milk has had part of the
water content removed. Sweetened condensed milk
is similarly reduced, but sugar is added, and this
makes it less useful as a substitute for fresh milk.

Milk equivalents. One pint fresh milk is equivalent
to 3 oz dried whole milk or 3 oz cheese or 2 oz
skim milk powder plus I oz butter or table
margarine.

Wqs ofusing milk. Milk is nutritious, no matter
how it is taken-as a drink, plain or flavoured,
hot or cold, in desserts, on porridge, in soups,
or in dishes made with white sauce. Ice cream
is valuable because of its milk basis, but is a costly
way of consuming milk. Home-made ice cream
makes an economical sweet. For variety, milk
shakes and malted milk can be made cheaper at
home.

Butter and cream are NOT substitutes for milk;
they are the fat portion of milk and contain
vitamins A and D, but the skim milk which remains
after the fat is removed contains protein, minerals
and some of the vitamins,

Meat and Fish
The less expensive varieties of meat are just as
good nutritionally as the more expensive roasts
and grills. Stewing chops and steak, and mince,
may be served in a variety of ways and, if properly
prepared and cooked, are as appetizing as any
grill. Most of the sausage-type of prepared meats
are economical. The nutritive value of meat
cooked in a pressure cooker is as good as that of
meat cooked by other methods.
Liver, kidney and heart are particularly valuable
as they are rich in iron and vitamin B. These
meats should not be overcooked; this destroys
their taste. Liver is a soft-fibred meat that cooks
quickly.
Meat tenderizers can be used and they do not
affect the nutritive value of the meat.
Fish may be served instead of meat, if it is
available and not too expensive. Fish bought
whole gives about two servings to the pound,
fillets of fish give four to five servings to the pound.
Mullet and leatherjackets are generally the cheapest
fish; garfish and redfish are worth buying when
their price is not too high. Tinned fish cutlets
are sometimes cheaper than fresh fish. They are
useful in combining with other foods to make such
economical dishes as fish cakes, fish and potato
pie, fish kedgeree, etc.
Provided sufficient meat or fish is included in a
dish to ensure adequate nutrition, cheaper foods
such as rice or other cereals, potatoes or other
vegetables, bread crumbs or dried beans may be
used in savoury dishes to extend the meat or fish.
This will help to satisfy the appetite as well as
provide a more economical meal.
Meat and fish pastes, clear beef tea, chicken broth
and meat extracts are tasty, but are not nourishing
and should not be substituted for meat or fish.
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A man doing hard work needs extra calories,
hut he does not need extra large st3rving-sof meat.
The pregnant and nursing mother and the tee;nage
boy and girl in the family need bigger senrings of
meat than the average adult.
Cheese and Zggs
Cheese and eggs arc good quality protein
like meart ( I 02 meat is a ~ p r o equal
x ~ in~ ~ ~ ~ ~
value to I egg or to I
five years should have
It does not matter how
as good in a pudding
alone.

IC
to Pete’s q u e s t
(see Pete’s Page, Dum, .September, 1967) for
fetters. One of these came hsn Man Manton
in New Zealand. Hesaid:
~~~~~

“Dear Pete,

Cheese may be served on toast or in ~
~
and grated cheese can be used h omekttes and
scrambled eggs or sprinkled on top of vegetable
spaghetti or rice. Cheese dishes should Be
U#, ed at a low temperature or ;f, as in grilled cheese
dishes, a high temperature must be used, a short
time only 3s n m w . If cheese is overheated it
becomes tough and stringy.
Cheese sauce has many
:-tabla
such as marrow, c
it makes an adequate meat substitute on
Cheese sauce m y be p
white sauce and adding
ofcheese to I cup
the cheese melts
allow the sauce to
hother way of adding flavour to bhnd vegetables
k to sprinkle a mixture of grated cheese and
crumbs on the top of cooked vegetables and
to brown them. under the griner or in a hot oven,

~

~

&

~

~

letter is to d e a
be nice if you savd
t one page each issue to show or discuss
some of the ways of living, customs and ~
d
o f h e early Aboriginal tribes. X am sum it would
interest tu many of the m d m to know
some of the custom of their ancestors; other
readers would be interested too.
~ i ~ ~Z lwould
y , like to wish you and all your
readers all the best for the fkstive 5cason.
Yours sincerely,
Alan Mmton.”

What a b u t it? It agm with Alan and am sure
that the A~~~~
people of New south t2raltl.s
would be able to fill such an interesting page in

Dam. Please write to

The Editor,
g‘Dawn’’,
I9r

Macquarie Street,

Sydney

IOW.

,

i

T I P FOR THE MONTH. Keep ticks off your
pets by rubbing their coats occasionally with two
ounces of methylated spirit in which half an ounce
of camphor has been dissolved.

V.I’
;$>

!&
Fifty roaming lions will thrill tourists to Camden,
near Sydney, if plans are approved for a 400-acre
lion reserve on Razorback Mountain. The
proposed reserve is near the Hume Highway,
and the public will be able to drive their cars
through it to view the roaming lions. The reserve
will be enclosed by two fences, one six feet high,
and the other twelve feet high, with barbed wire.
The fifty lions will be brought from a similar
reserve in the U.S.A.

c-

Mr and Mrs Sampson, of Moulamein, celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary (50 years) last
December. Mrs D. ,J. Hall, welfare officer at
Deniliquin, sent Dawn a recent photograph of the
couple (top right). Mr and Mrs Sampson were
married on 14 December, 1917, at the Church
of England, Deniliquin. Ten years later they
moved to their own irrigation farm on the Edward
River at Moulamein. They grow tomatoes, lettuce,
melons and have a large orchard of various
fruit trees, The Sampsons have I O children, 17
grandchildren, and I 7 great-grandchildren.
Pictured is a proud Mrs Pam Bell, of O’Brien
Street, Yass, with her baby Mark, who recently
won a baby show conducted by the Yass Branch
of the Country Womens Association. Mark won
the Nine Months and Under Section. Also pictured
is Mark’s sister Louise, who has won a First and
two Seconds in previous baby shows. No wonder
Mrs Bell and her husband Kenneth are proud of
their children.
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losing his title to the mrLionel Rose wou
for the British Empire b
title, but he will have to wait quite a w
M&wan is available.
of Vietorla's best known

end of last year.

In England late last year the wife of a snoring
man dug him in the ribs and woke frirn. It's
not a new story, but this time the wakenedman
melt smoke, dashed from his room, and saved hLs
wife and 15 other guests h m death in the hotel,
which was destroyed by the fire.

A p u p of six islands near the mouth of the
Hunter River at N w w d e are to be given the

I. M;om b a n Deniliq.llin,
reports that 20 k b ~ A @ dchildrtYI
area were given a wonderful
in Tasmania at the start of the year. They went
and Ansett-A.N.A. 'plane

Valrrra Donovan of E
creek, N.S.W.,
would like to correspoRcx with boys and girls between
the ages of 14 and 17.
Vaima writes to people in Japan and New
Zealartd and would like pen friends firom other
parts of the world.
Her hobbies are dancing, writing letters, collecting
,stamps, singing, cooking land meeting new ffiends.
Send your photo when you Write to Valma, Her
adis Tmban Road, c/o Past Office, Eungai

The Societyk first venture into space w m in TheSky Survey, made with Falomar Obrcerv1934 when, in partnership with the U S ,
atoryk 122 cm. telescopic cernera, was me
Army, it launched a man& h a i b n toward
of
most ~ ~ ~ n i ~achievements
c a n ~
in
the ~ t ~ t ~ The
~ hballoon,
e ~ .Exploter I,
astronomy. &;en years in the making, the
burst at the height of 18,W meters. The t e b p e was used to map a volume of
crew parachuted to safety, One man, who space 25 times larger than ever before
got stuck in the escape hatch, escaped onIy charted. The sky atEas contains 1,758
after G n g s h o d clear at the last moment picturesd~~~~
thousandsof glalasimt aM1
hy one &.his mates. The fallowing year
BLP far away as
Explorer XI was l ~ u ~ ~ ~ sobtain~ ~ u l l y
,OW ~
~
ing much vatuable scientific data.

In spite oft he great advances man hea made
in ximm and industry there are isdated
communities where NOD^ are stilt living a
stone age existence.* ' h e Society has kcorded a number of these living m w u m s a f
primitive man. Asmat tribesmen of New
Guinea, head-hunters and cannibaler until
r
gout
t
tao U
t
~
~
~
~

~

IFS A FACT
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCI€l'Y

The Geographic has long.been involved in
undersea studies. In 1934 it rrponaaml
I k . WUti
who made a 323 meter
dive in a
hysphere'*off brmuda

tic Circle. The Ki%qeigea trt an average d
9,ooO meters from the m a n ttoor--abwt
4.8 kilometem deep.

Sinss isti2 the Society has
Yves Cswtscau, the famed French dwp-sea
explorer, in many undessea projects. Camteau hna contributed much to marine research by the devetopment of fm-diving
techniques and underarea equipment. His
two-man diving saucer (above) permitre
divers to move frecty at greater 'depths for
long periods of time. He has conducted
m r d exprimen& to tert man's a
liw.fw an extended peM u~dcr

pmmm ~

~

~

t

The American inventar =win
R

A. link
experimental undersea d
~

two men spent four days

j

~

~

~

l

Hello Kids,
Do you remember reading about the Murrin
Bridge children in the Christmas issue of Dawn?
Well, the Murrin Bridge children saw the story
and insisted that their school principal Mr J. B.
Malone send in more pictures and information.
And I was pleased to hear from them again.
Mr Malone said that his pupils took part in last
year's National Aborigines' Day sports day at
Euabalong. The combined parents and citizens
associations of Euabalong and Euabalong West
invited the Murrin Bridge children to compete at
the carnival, which was most successful.
Parents and older brothers and sisters of the
competing children cheered on the competitors,
and one of the keenest Murrin Bridge supporters
was welfare officer Mr Dennis Seymour.
The Murrin Bridge boys won several trophies
as well as the tug-of-war event, but more important,
said Mr Malone, was the spirit of sportsmanship
shown by all competitors.
Many new friendships were made that day by
children and parents alike.
Sporting events help people to make friends,
girls and boys, and a person can never have too
many friends.
Ask your teacher to send me pictures of the things
you do at school.
'Bye for now kids,
See you next month,

The Murrin Bridge competitors posed with their trophies after
the exhausting sports carnival

Mr Dennis Seymour, welfare oficer, barracks f o r the successful
Murrin Bridge tug-of-war team of Claude Briar, David and
Ean King, Wayne Kelly, Duncan Kirby: Rupert Williams,
Albert Thomas and Russel Johnson
Brenda Kirby tosses the ball over the heads of her team-mates
in the keenly contested captain ball event
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